Bowling Green State University, a four-year public institution, accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools, is accepting applications for adjunct lead instructors to teach in its State Fire School programs. State Fire School at BGSU is chartered by the Ohio Department of Public Safety (369).

Lead instructors have the responsibility of overseeing the individual class, supervising asst. instructors, students, logistical support personnel and ensuring all BGSU, state, local, and federal policies/laws/rules/regulations pertaining to the training are followed.

Lead instructors needed for fire investigation, technical rescue, live fire and fire officer development courses. Lead instructors will be responsible for the curriculum development of their own class with final approval by the SFS Director.

**Required:** Must be certified as a Public Safety Instructor in firefighting by the Ohio Department of Public Safety pursuant to Section 4765.55 of revised code (or equivalent documentation from another state). Must hold a valid driver’s license.

**Preferred:** Demonstrated fire service teaching experience within own fire department, at regional classes, community colleges, as a SFS assistant instructor, or other appropriate educational setting. Operational Experience: Five or more years of professional experience in the specific area of expertise in which the individual will teach.

- Strong interpersonal skills, demonstrated in both online and face-to-face teaching and learning settings
- Strong time management and effective written communication skills
- Demonstrate a commitment to active learning strategies and the integration of teaching

**Professional Reputation:** Outstanding professional reputation with acknowledged expertise

Compensation is competitive and commensurate with candidate experience and credentials.

Email [course proposal form](#) and resume to:
Kerry Fisher Fritz
kgonzal@bgsu.edu
Subject Line: SFS03012021

Final candidate(s) are required to submit the names, addresses, and current phone numbers of three professional references and pass a background investigation prior to an offer of employment.

**Applications must be received by:**
July 1, 2021

BGSU is an AA/EEO/Vet employer. We encourage applications from women, minorities, veterans, and persons with disabilities regardless of age, gender identity, genetic information, religion, or sexual orientation.